
Appendix A – Councillor vacancy
application form
First name Mick

Surname Duncan

Address 21 Wickham Court , 9 Eastwood Avenue ,
Ferndown , BH22 9LQ

Home telephone number 01202 877276

Mobile number 07532485523

Email address mdpduncan@gmail.com

Please detail below why you consider you would be the best candidate for
this vacancy. Points to cover should include the following:
• length of residence in the area if appropriate,
• membership and involvement with any community associations within the town
or elsewhere,
• particular interests and concerns relating to the town,
• any professional or work-related experience which could be utilised for
the benefit of the town.
If you wish to provide additional written information in support of your
application this will be copied to all Councillors and treated in strict confidence.
Please continue overleaf or on a separate piece of paper if necessary.

I have been a resident of Ferndown for one year and eight months. I am 68
years old and have had a varied life so far , and feel I am just beginning. I have
spent 3/4s of my working life , being self employed. Nineteen of those were in
Forestry , so I know what it is like to earn money from very physical labour.

I can put my hand on my heart and say I am a Concerned citizen. Concerned
for everyone. From those who don’t have to think before they spend , to those
who have hardly enough in spending power to live. Those with Earthly power
to those who believe they have none.

I have learned to be reliable , as my continued existence depended on this. I
step toward this position with that in mind. Being in business has made me
aware of Budgets , Deadlines , Paying Bills , How to Submit Accounts and be
conversant with Computer Skills.

I don’t wish to be glib in saying , a more modern byline , that I am a “people
person” , however it seems to be the truth. Tracing aspects of my life I can
understand why. I lived as a child with a working class Father and an aspiring



middle class Mother. My Dad due to his career as a manager of a Hardware
store ,

became in perpetuity , able to live above any shop that was or had at one time
been , the firm he had at one time managed. Add to this that my Mother’s mother’s
family had servants and my Father due to an abusive Father spent his childhood
thousands of miles away from that influence , in abject poverty.

When I was eleven we moved from a fairly middle class area of London’s suburbs
(Pinner) to an upper middle class and beyond , town called Northwood. So to be
Brief , I found myself making local friends with youths whose Parents were loaded
and went to a secondary modern school with predominantly working class children
who I also made just as firm friends with. I naturally became happy with a large
range of people. I talk with everyone I can , as I learn more about life this way.

I may be a people person , but I am for quite a while now , not a people pleaser.
I have boundaries and will stand my ground.

I have been part of the Ecology Party in the past. I stood for District Council
elections in Cambridge in 1980 but progressed into the more practical aspect of
Ecology by learning to live on the Land in Shropshire for nearly seven years. I was
part of the running of the Party via The Standing Orders sub committee. I was
active in the Friends of the Earth and Anti-Nuclear Campaign at this time too.

Becoming a parent in 1999 changed my life in a whole other way. I care at a deep
level for what we are leaving the coming generations. Due to pressures of family
life , and money coming from Forestry being in no way commensurate with the
effort I had to put in , a change had to come.

I went on an immense learning curve , that I am still on. This was to become a
Shiatsu Practitioner. I have been a Director of the Shiatsu Society for three years.
In this Career I had an honour to work at Clouds House Addiction rehabilitation
centre for 15 years , where I met in touch therapy every race and creed. High
Court JPs , Monks and those who may return to the street after residential
treatment , no matter what the Centre did to make sure this could be avoided.

People deeply on drugs are driven by addiction , compassion is all I can have.

Due to Shiatsu and my work with the Anti-nuclear Campaign , I am not afraid to
give talks. I have arranged them , plus workshops and ongoing groups , in an
Oriental exercise form called Qigong , that echoes Shiatsu. All this has involved me
in management tasks , liaising with medical teams , writing notes , fulfilling data
protection and CPD protocols.

I am part of the Local Green Party and am a very active member of Dorset
Climate Action Network (Dorset CAN) where I am Facilitator of the Events Group
and a member of the Energy Group.



I am now retired , but will still be pursuing income and freely giving time
in directions that I am passionate about.

If you decide to co-opt me onto the Town Council , you will find I am interested in
diverse areas. I would like to see changes that lead to less HGVs coming through
local towns ,depending on funds we could use lateral thinking. I can see that Bus
Services need to run later in the day in some areas. I would enter into discussions
to see if this is possible.

On the other hand I would be pushing for increases in Biodiversity , Wildflower
areas , Bird and Bat Boxes , Green Spaces , Allotments and finding if a group of
the local people are interested in declaring Ferndown as having Transition Town
Status like Ringwood. That would increase the sense of Identity and community
amongst other things. That can only lead to good things at this very pivotal time in
the existence of Woman and Man Kind.

Please also confirm that you are:
• a British subject, or a citizen of the Commonwealth or the European Union

AND
• on the ‘relevant date’ (ie. the day on which you are nominated, or if there is a

poll on the day of the election) be 18 years of age or over



ALSO
• Be a local government elector for the Council area for which you want to

stand on the ‘relevant date’ OR
• have occupied as owner or tenant any land or other premises in the

Council area during the whole 12 months preceding that day OR
• had your principal or only place of work in the Council area during that

same period, OR
• have resided in the Council area during that 12-month period OR • have
lived within 4.8km (3 miles) of the Council area for the whole of the 12
months preceding the ‘relevant date’

You cannot become a councillor if you:
• are subject to bankruptcy order or interim order
• have, within five years before the day of application, been convicted in the

United Kingdom of any offence and have had a prison sentence for a period
of over three months

• work for the Town Council
• have been convicted of offences involving corrupt or illegal practices •
have been convicted for the failure to register or declare disclosable
interests under the Localism Act 2011

I confirm that the information as given in this application is true and accurate

and that I meet the qualifying criteria to become a Town Councillor:

Signed

…………………………………………………………………………………

Dated…………………………………………………………………………………

..


